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Loop Congestion. May sound
strange, but Isn't it true that all at-
tempts being made to relieve conges-
tion in the iodp mean more conges-
tion

When the elevated railways were
built it made it easier for people to
getia and out of the loop. Result
more loop buildings, more people in
the loop, more congestion on the
streets, higher land values and higher
rents and vacant lots all omr Chi-
cago outside the loop. K

Suppose now we build subways.
For the time being it may make it
easier for people to get 4n and out
of thi loon, with elevated railways,
surface lines, steam suburbans and
subways.

But won't it bring still more people
into the loop? Won't it mean an in-

creased pressure on loop land, with
more high buildings and more high
rents?

rAnd after spending millions upon
millions of the people's money won't
webe ust as bad off as we are now,
if not worse?

The only way to relieve congestion
in the loop is to do away with the
necessity of sa many people going
into the loop. The game loop inter-
ests have been playing for years win
have to be blocked. Chicago will
have to be built on some theory other
than the one that everything Jn Chi-
cago must be shaped tp force every-
body to go to State street" stores to
buy.

"Property owners in that little sec-
tion of Chicago known ad the loop
have had things their own way for
years. They have exploited the en-
tire population of 'the city to increase
the value of their land and the profits
of their own business or that of their
tenants.

The interests of the-- people of Chi- -.

cago generally are not the inferests
of the comparatively few who, aye
financially interested in the loop.

Chicago isn't New 'York city. It
doesn't lie on a narrow strip of land
between two rivers. It doesn't liave
to follow a Broadway calf path to de-
velop. It can grow north, south and
west practically without limit. Its
only barrier is Lake Michigan.

So there is no sense in Chicago
growing Up toward the sky. We don't
need giant skyscrapers, several times
higher than the width Of the streets
they face.

We don't need to make the people
ride underground in tunnels in order
that auto-owne- may occupy the
streets and boulevards and haveToom
in a beastly little loop to park their
machines.

Elevated railways didn't make" the
streets and sidewalks in the loop
wider than they were before. Sub-

ways won't make them wider than
they are now. And when people get
into th& loop an,d out of the street
cars, no matter whee the cars are
run, there will be no more room for
ten million people than there is now
for two minions.

Chicago will grow better if she
grows aU over Instead of in one spot.
Anynow, the way to get rid'of conges-
tion isn't to make more of it.

Working the Workers. When
times are bad and men are desperate
they will try anything once. Some
of them win even get reHgion. Re-

vivals do the biggest business during
hard times. PoUHcians take advan-
tage of the desperation of the peo-

ple. Last year there was a revival oj"

A. P. AJsm. It divided workers on ran
ligious lines. Republicans took ad-
vantage of it wherever there was a
Democratic Catholic candidate. Now
Republican politicians are organiz-
ing wage-earne- rs to demand a high
protective tariff. All the evils that fol-

lowed In the wake of the war win be
charged to the Democratic revision
of the tariff. And the tariff had about
as much to do with existing economic
conditions as cold "Veather at the
north, pohv But many workers wffl
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